MS 4 ONLINE RECORDS REQUEST

Log in with your Blazer ID & password
Current Students page -> Records Request link

Complete the online request form
What documents are needed? | How many of each type? | Where should we send them?

Choose when to have your documents sent *
Now * | Hold until diploma date *

Upload any forms needed
Some forms may not be suitable for uploading (e.g., forms with a photo, forms notarized with a raised seal). Contact medschoolverify@uab.edu for instructions on submitting these.

Make payment (if needed)
Transcripts & certified diploma copies: Fee | Forms & letters: No fee for current students

Click SUBMIT

* Your diploma date is June 4, 2022.
Diploma copies, final transcripts, letters verifying MD, & some state forms cannot be sent until then.

QUESTIONS?
Records Office, VH 107
medschoolverify@uab.edu
Phone: 205-934-4964
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